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THE C. P. R. TRAINS WERE 
MOVED TODAY FOR FIRST 

TIME SINCE TUESDAY

MW AT HOMEI^S’Sts
JHTBUST

TRAIN WRECK WAS 
WORK OF VILLAINSCITIZENS ARE INDIGNANT 

OVER AN UNNECESSARY 
DELAY TO THE MAILS

Referee’s Report in Suit of Ex
ecutors of the Fisher Estate 
Against Bishop of Fredericton 
and Others Filed Today.

Great Northern Express Ditched 
Last Night—Fireman Killed But 
Passengers Escaped. NIGHT
Bellingham, Waslin.. Jan. 8—Wrecked 

by unknown persons who threw the switch 
open, locked it and put -out the lantern 
so the engineer could not see the peril, 
Great Northern No. 972, northward bound 
left the track just south of Bellingham 
yards at Commercial Point, last night. 
The engine was almost completely sub
merged in the bay, the mail car and bag
gage car were smashed to bits and the 
smoker was derailed. The fireman was 
killed and two were injured.

The fireman’s body rank 'with the en
gine and has not been recovered. The en
gineer went under, but came to the sur
face, struck out for a piling and clung 
there until rescued by a boat. The pas
sengers, of whom there were 75, were bad
ly shaken up but none were injured. The 
local police and railroad detectives unite 
in declaring the wreck to have been de
liberately planned. No arrests have been 
made.

Jan. • 8—(Special)—ChiefWm. Beers and a Small 
Boy Created Some 

Excitement

Fredericton,
Justice Barker is holding a sitting of the 
Equity Court here today to consider a 
motion for confirmation of Referee I cu- 
ety’s report in the suit of I rank L Mor
rison and Albert J. Gregory, surviving, 
executors of the estate of the late krencis , 
Amelia Fisher vs. the Bishop of Fredenc-

Temporary Bridge at Welsford Repaired This 
Morning and Trains Carrie Through This After- 
noan—Empress Will Sail at Midnight—News of 

Damage by Floods.

►

Some Provision Should Have Been Made for Bring
ing Delayed Mails in by Team—Post Office Men 
Blame the G P. R. and Mr. Howard Replies.

v«

IN THE MÔNCTON RINK ton, and others. .
A. J. Gregory appeared for the plaintiff, 

Havelock Coy for University of New 
Brunswick, H. B. Rainsford for Sarah 
Bliss, J. J. Fraasr Winslow for the Bis
hop and others, and R. B. Hanson for 
Francis Fisher and other legatees. The 
report of the referee, which contains about 
ten thousand words, deals with the eight 
enquiries submitted by the court, with a 
view of determining what interest the late 
Mrs. Jane Fraser, -widow of Hon. John 
James Fraser, had in the property of Miss 
Fisher at the time of her death. The re- 
fere found that the total property of the 
late Miss Fisher available for the pecuni
ary legatees was $2,500, which will be suf
ficient to pay about one half the amount 
of the bequests. Mrs. Fraser claimed a 
one-third interest in the slimmer villa, 
the Fisher homestead, bequeathed by the 
late Miss Fisher to the University, but the 
referee could find no evidence to support 
the claim, and the executors of the Fraser 
estate consented to compromise the mat
ter.

It was' found that Mis. Fraser’s estate, 
after all charges and certain bequests are 
paid, will total about $10,000. In addi
tion to the homestead, which is worth 
$0,000, this will be insufficient to establish 
an Old Ladies’ Home here, as set forth 
ia her wiH, and the estate will be allowed 
to accumulate until such time as her 
wishes can be carried out. Under the 
terms b fthe will Mrs. Sarah Bliss is to 
be provided with a comfortable living un
til the Old Ladies’ Home is established.

time will be lost in sorting the letters, 
as the full staff will be on hand and the 
work rushed through as quickly as pos
sible. The question is being asked why 
the post office authorities did not send 
the mails from McAdam to St. Andrews, 
and bring from there by steamer, or else 
have had them transferred past the wreck
ed roadhad in teams. A great deal of in
convenience to merchants has resulted 
through the non-arrival of the mads, and 
the banks have felt the effect in the de
creased deposits, owing to remittances be
ing held up.

Mr- Howard Explains
VV. B. Howard, district passenger agent, 

of the C. P. R., was asked about the state
ment made by A. J- Gross of the poet of
fice department, that the l. P- R- 
been humbugging the department in giv
ing information from time to time that 
the road would be clear within a stated 
time. Mr. Howard denied that there had 
been anv intention of misleading the post
al authorities. Any information given had 
been based upon reports received from 
Welsford. The company had met unfor- 
scen difficulties in the Parks bridge, near 
Welsford. It had been found necessary 
to dynamite the concrete arch and erect 
a temporary structure on piling. The in
formation given to the post office was the 
best available. The C. P. R. had more 
at stake than anyone elèe, and it was to 
their advantage to get the road x>pen as 
quickly as possible. In the .first stages of 
the difficulty, he added,, it would have 
been impossible to bring the mails around 
by any other route, as the Canada East
ern and N; B. Southern were both tied

When the mails arrive here over the 
C. P. R., and some are beginning to doubt 
if they ever -will arrive, there will be an 
accumulation of three days, for not a let- 

in over the

After a tie-up of two and a half days. The C. P. R. trains will leave tonight
result of washouts m the storm-of “^MoT^I tentas sent out this 

Tuesday night and Wednesday last, the morning at g.15, and the Boston at 8.30, 
C. P. R. moved their trains over the af- and both .were held at Westfield j>ending 
fected portion of the road, between 12.30 the completion of repairs at Parks’ bridge, 

j i , 1 , , 1 TvQ firc tn near Welsford. The incoming trains onand 1, o clock todaj. The first train to ^ ^ the w were m0vcd
cross the temporary bndge erected near a]oQg towarjg Welsford, so as to be ready 
AVelsford, was the westbound Montreal j0 come through as soon as repairs were 
train from St. John, which was followed completed.
shortly after by the Boston train. A telephone message from Welsford at

The first train coining to St. John, ar- 12 o’clock was to the effect that repairs 
rived about 2 o’clock, with the passeng- to the Parks’ bridge would be completed 
ers, who should have reached here on not later than 12.30, and traihs would be 
Wednesday, but who have been quarter- sent across at once. It was planned to 
ed in hotels at Fredericton. Then fol- have all the trains cross at Welsford and 
lowed the trains from McAdam, which the incoming trains would be sent along 
should have arrived yesterday, and fol- Fredericton, Jan. 8—(Special)—Traffic on 
lowing them were the Boston and Mon- the Fredericton branch of the Intercoloni- 
treal trains due at 11.30 and 12 noon to- al which has been interrupted since Wed- 
day. A special train with passengers (nesday morning, by washouts, near Penni- 
from the west for the Empress of Ireland, ac, was restored early this morning. Two 
is reported five hours late, and will reach express trains combined, came in at el- 
west St. John about 6 o’clock this even- even o’clock with the passengers and an 
ing, when the passengers will go direct express for Loggieville left here at 7.36 
to the steamer. As this train is late on a. m. The track was flooded for a 
the Montreal division, the delay to the distance of half a mile and dee which 
Empress cannot be chargeable to . the formed had to be removed with a pick 
washout. 1 - ’ and shovel. Pqssengprs were cared'for at

A special train will be made up' at the the hotels at Covered Bridge and Tay- 
I.‘G. R. depot this afternoon to convey mouth, the government paying all expens- 
passengera now in the city, and those ar- es. The first train for St. John since 
riving on delayed trains to the steamer Wednesday left here at nine o’clock with 
at Sand Point. a large number of passengers.

no The Boy Throw $wew on Beers 

and Angry Man Struck Him 

With a Hatdiet—Police Inter
ference Stepp'd Trouble

wm 1 ' ' •

as a

1er, paper or parcel k has come 
C. P. R. since Tuesday night.

The Boston train which arrived here at 
11.15 p. m., Tuesday, was the last western 
mail to reach the city, and since then the 
bags have been piling up in the cars at 
McAdam. A. J. Gross, superintendent of 
railway mail clerks, was seen this morn
ing in his office in the post office building, 
and asked when the njails would arrive 
and why some provision had not .been 
made for transferring them past the wreck- 
ed portion of the roadbed in some 
or to have them shipped around some 
other way. Mr. Grose said he had just 
come from the C. P. R. offices and had 
been assured the trains would arrive be
fore one o’clock. He said they had not 
made arrangements (or transferring, be
cause the C. P. R. had been humbugging 
them light along, saying the road would 
be cleared in a few hours, and they had 
relied on that information. He thought 
the latest word was reliable, as the com
pany said all the trains frere being moved 
toward the scene of repairs.

The English mail, which was sent out 
on the Boston train this morning, to go 
via New York*, has been ordered back, as 
it would not reach there in time to catch 
the steamer. It will be sent to Halifax 
for shipment on the Empress of Ireland, 
and will it is stated, reach Liverpool just 
as quickly as if sent via New York. A 
mail from England, via New York, is now 
on its way here on' the Boston tram, and 
Will reach here tonight if all goes well.

Business men and citizens generally are 
pery indignant at the delays, and it is, 
moreover pointed out that the notice on
the blackboard in the post office lobby Moncton, Jan. 8— (bpecial) —Moncton 

to the effect that there was no in- business men are complaining of the lria- 
formation as to when the mails would ar- bility shown by the provincial mail de
rive The notice this morning was of the partaient in connection with the recent 
mme nature ,ffh™0d the trains arrive C. P. R. washouts. Moncton has received 
'Jus afternoon, the postal officials say that I no western mail for two days.

Wj-----------
Moncton, Jan. 8—(Special)—The inter- 

"Victoria-RamblerHaitian general

ARRESTED ON SHIP
mission pèriod at the 
hockey match here' last evening provided 
some excitement. One of the snow shov- 
eters, a twelve-year-old lad named Lavoie, 
in cleaning | up the ice threw a shovel till
ed with snow directly in the face of a 
spectator named . Wm. Beers. The later 
became angry qnd seizing a hatchet gave 

,, voung Lavoie a sharp rap across the back
Port au Prince, Jan. 8—General Mout- "witliBthe flat sije 0£ jt and the youngster 

reuil Gilliaume, qpe of the strongest sup- , ( , U) the 10e an(t laid there. Sev-
porters of ex-President Nord Alexis, w« { m ,he vi(.imty thought the boy seri- 
arrested yesterday on board the German ualy hurt. Beers Vas threatened with vio- 
steamer Altai, now in port. He was , being attacked by an older brother 
brought ashore and was guarded on Ins gf the iojured la<ij and might have been 
way to prison by a strong detachment*, oi r <leall with had not the police m-
Soldiers under General llippolyte, the mm- . J” , Th )ad wa3 600n revived and ister of the interior. A large crowd oi ™2R not b«£y hurt, Beers who had 
citizens gathered and threatened him with -, .-rested was allowed to
bodily harm, but the troops protected him. \iteT resulted from death by the
The government has taken steps also to " • ,ft «-atchman. Mails Pietro, an

the extradition of General Jules thie mommg fined $25 for va-
Coicou. the former military commander ot Laat he crawled into a
Port au Prince, who is now in exile m câr fq, jgÿter and although chid
Jamaica. w;th four shirts and five pairs of trousers,

was senseless frofa cold when found and
CRAWLED THROUGH SNOW taken tojhe notice station.

WITH ONE LEG BROKEN WENT -j
Regina, Saak., Jan. 8—(Special)-With 

his leg broken above tlie knee, a man 
named Cornwall, living 18 miles out of 
Regina, crawled three-quarters1 df a ibik 
through the snow and bitter cold of 20 DfQWflKflÇ
SX"**! ïtfyfacrX's
had fallen through exhaustion. Cornwall, 
while working in a granary, fell out of the 
high doer and broke his leg above the 
knee. He was rescued by neighbors • W>

“heard hie -cries. >

,
He Was d Friend of Nord Alexis 

and is Now in Jail.
manner

go.

secure

DETAILS OF FORGERIES 
AGGREGATING $1,000,000 SOME MEMBERS OF THE

MAINE LEGISLATURE
THE GROWTH OE 

THE WEST LAND
—•

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 8—Details of the 
forgery of James G. Murray's name to 
notes and documents aggregating nearly 
■$1,000,000, which led last night to the ar
rest of F. B. Signor, promoter and mining 

i broker of this city, have come to light. 
Murray is a multi-millionaire and banker, 
whose present residence is Monterey Calif. 
He arrived from Montery more than two 
weeks ago to Begin an investigation of 

. Afternoon ' -I the forgery, and found that President Wm.

s»ïts ifcStfirSNS isgtes+siss;: sfx
ing and were taken out in an unconscious totalling $400,000. Murray at one pro- 
edition. The boys went through an a.r nounced three notes forgeries. He began 
hoi, ,n,l It was only after a lot of work »n investigation which, it is alleged, dis- 
WRh p"ks and some’-planks, together with closed that Signor had given the notes to 

of a flat bottomed boat, that they Henshaw m connection with the financing 
were-reined. They Were taken to a near of a deal involving a cement plant in 
bv^ousc aud worked with for some time Southern California. .Hensluiw turned the 
More they were restored to conscious- notes over to Murray, who also discover- 
LWi r u J cd a number of other papers bearing for-
nC88, gcrica of his signature, thç total amount

being $860,000. Murray presented the mat
ter to District Attorney Donahue and a 
warrant for the arrest of Signor was is
sued. Signor surrendered, and made a 
full confession. Besides the fpur $100,(l!00 
notes mentioned, the forgeries included 
tho following, sight drafts for 
$5,000 and $10,000 'Banker Hens 
dared that Signor had no^ profited a dol
lar by the forgeries.

iH THE 
SKATING

up.
Three Law Makers of the Pine 
Tree State Who Are Well Known 
in New Brunswick.

Moncton Also Complains ICE
Vice President Whyte Win Ask 

C. P. R. Company for $30,- 
000,000 to be Expended on 
Western Lines.

Narrowlywas
The following are from the Bangor Com

mercial brief sketches of members of the 
Maine legislature:—

Irving, Hon. A. E-, member of the sen
ate from Aroostook, is a .resident of 
Presque, Isjq and ope of the well-known • 
fàtmers ’of this section. He was bom Winnipeg,, Man., Jan. 8th—(Special)— 
in Woodstock, N. B., in 1856, but has j]mty million dollars is stated at local 
passed most of Ins life in Aroostook n ... .,
county. For 10 years he has served as officfs the Canadian Pacific Railway 
chairman of the Presque Isle board of to be the sum which second vic&xpFcsi- 
eclectmen and for several years he was a dent Whyte will ask from the treasury 
member of the_school board. He is a 0£ £.jie company to be expended on west- 
member of the Patrons of Husbandry and , . . .. 1(lnn
has been prominent in grange affairs. He «» 'lnes ^■’mg the season ot 1909 Mr: 
has served several tenus in the lower Whyte will leave for Montreal tonight, 
branch. He is a Republican. Hc wU1 tbe accompanied by the chief on-

Eaton, George H., of Calais, is the head »neer for western lines, , Mr. J. K 
of the well-known lumbering concern of I fecfiwitzci.
H. F. Eaton 4. Sons, one of the largest1 

of jts kind in the state. After 
attending the public schools, Mr. Eaton 

graduated from Phillips Andover ac
ademy" in 1866 and from Amherst college 
ill 1870. For many years he has been one 
of the most prominent business men of 
eastern Maine and in addition to bis lum
ber business is president of the Calais 
Nation! Bank, of the St. Croix Shoe 
Co., of the Calais "Tugboat Co., and 
nected with many other corporations. He 

member of the lower house in 1901

le Cove This

SPECULATION IS
NOT GAMBLING

POLICE COURT e< v
i,

• f
QVIC PAY DAY■t Miss Alice O’Brien, of Sheffield 

Street, Was Indisposed and 
Did Not Appear in Court 
Today—Her Case Was Post

poned.

The regular fortnightly payroll for civic 
laborers was disbursed by Cashier D. R. 
Willett today as follows:—

Ferry ...........................
Water and Sewerage 
Public works ...

Henry Clews Declares That Buy
ing and Selling Stocks is a 
Science Not a Game of Chance.

____ $ 160.62
. .. . 977.65
.........  1,134.43

$2,272170
\That speculation is a science and that 

speculators are not ganiblets was the de
claration of Henry Clews in a recent 
spcceh. Mr. Clews said:

“Many speculators and particularly the 
outside public arc most inclined to buy at 
the top, that is, when the market is high
est and being boomed on an active bull 
movement when they ought to be selling, 
and they are equally prone to sell at the 
bottom, or when the market is being ham
mered and most severely depressed. Then 
it always looks as if it were going lower 
just as when it is being boomed by mani
pulation it looks like going higher. So 
they get caught at both the top and the 
bottom, the two horns of a fatal dilemma. 
They ate influenced by excessive fears in 
thus selling and by temerity, or, at least, 
undue hopefulness in buying. An excess 
of confidence should be as much guarded 
against by thé speculator as fear of de
pression and over-trading is the common 
cause of the fear that leads him to sell 
out at the bottom.

“To sum up, speculation is a science, 
and both speculators and investors are en
gaged in speculation, although in differ
ent degrees. Both have for their object 
the profitable employment of money by 
the purchase of property, real or personal. 
There is this difference between the 
speculator and gambler: The speculator 
operates upon judgment which, in turn, 
is based upon a careful study of all the 
numerous and complex influences affect
ing values, such, for instance, • as supply 
and demand, crops, credits, weather, 
manipulation, international movements, 
politic» and the thousand and one factors 
which govern the course of prices.' He 
who most accurately forsees the outcome 
of such conflicting elements is tfie most 
successful operator.

“The gambler, on the other hand, is one

Total
LATEST news from

STRICKEN MESSINALATE LOCALS- At the police court this morning tile re
port against Alice O'Brien for keeping 
a disorderly house on Sheffield street, was 

' scheduled for hearing, but owing to the 
non-appearance of the woman, an indefin
ite postponement was made. At the ap
pointed hour die telephoned to police 
headquarters to tbe effect that she was 
indisposed and she asserted a certificate 
from Dr. G. O. Bater would corroborate 
her statement.

No arrests were 
police. Guy Gregory, arrested 
for intoxication and assaulting his father, 
was fined $8 of 10 days for drunkenness 
and no line imposed for the assault.

John Smith, a stowaway on the Lake 
Michigan, was remanded again. Kndeav- 

being made to procure transporta
tion for him to England.

James Verity, an Englishman, who 
pleaded gujlty to pilfering a pair of 
shoes, betrayed extreme anxiety to hie 
himself from these unwelcome shores. He 
would agree to leave the city via the 
railroad in an hour, or by sea on a ves
sel, and volunteered to sign the pledge.

The fluency of John Kane, an erst- 
While Sussex vegetable distributor, 
rewarded by gaining bis freedom with a 
string of $8 or 30 days attached. Kane 

arrested for inebriation and profau-

A LETTER OF THANKS 
FROM HON. J. D. HAZEN 

TO MAYOR BULLOCK

concerns

The R. M. S. Empress of Ireland, Capt. 
Forster, will sail at midnight for Liver
pool, via Halifax.

--------------- (
Several small schooners arrived in jxirt 

today loaded with codfish and hake. The 
fish, it is stated, are quite plentiful in the 
bay.

wasMessina. Jan. 8-7-It i* believed-that 40, 
(100 men will be required to isolate the

arc leaving. Tbe rtliif work on the Cal
abrian side is more systematically organ
ized that it is here. .

A meeting of the survivors of the earth
quake, which was presided over by Sen or 
Fulcio was held yesterday and resolutions 

.adopted that the city be! rebrnlt and 
administration be re-establish

$400
haw

,000,
dc-

The mayor this morning received the 
following letter ' from Premier Hazen, 
which is self expianatory :—
T. H. Bullock, Esq.

Mayor, etc.
Dear Sir,—Permit me on behalf of the . 

commissioners of the Provincial Hospital 
to thank you and the members of the 
common .council, for the kind offer which 
they made for the use of any building be
longing to the city that could be utilized 
for shelter or otherwise> and to render 
any other assistance in their power, in 
view of the recent disastrous fire at the 
Provincial Hospital in Fairville. Happily, 
ho temporary quarters will be required 
by the inmates. I do not, however, ap
preciate your kind offer any the less on 
that account, and would also take this 
opportunity of expressing the thanks of 
the commissioners to the city of St. John 
for the splendid assistance rendered by its 
chief engineer and members of the fire de
partment in saving the property of the 
province from greater destruction.

I am, yours very truly

MONTREAL STOCKS con-

Montreal, JanT 8— ( Special ) —Prices 
went higher on ready dealing» in stocks 
today, but later a reactionary tendency 
set in, which caused fractional declines. 
The most active issues were Rio SO 3-8, 
Soo 148 1-4 to 147, Twin City 98, Dominion 
Steel 191-2, Preferred 70, Bonds 771-2, 
Scotia 581-2, Ogilvie 1141-8, Mexican 
741-2, Richelieu 80 1-4, Pacific 177 3-4, 
Power 116 3-8, Textile 64 1-4, Mackay 74, 
Penmans 69, Preferred 87,
Street Railway 211, Toronto Railway 
1103-4, Illinois 93 1-3.

made yesterday by,tlie 
Monday

was a
and 1903 and in the last senate, and serv
ed on important • committees, including 
that on Financial Affairs. He is a mem
ber of (he Masons. He is a Republican, 
60 years old, and married.

Stackpole, Augustus M., is another of 
the members of the Republican delegation 
from Maine’s Garden county, his residence 
being at Bridgewater. He is married and 
70 years of age. Mr. Stackpole1 was bora 
in Monticello, removing in 1862 to Bridge- 
Water ,wherç he has since resided. In 
1862 he was married to Serene Robinson, 
daughter of William Robinson, by whom 
lie'had five children. His wife died in 
1885 and two years later lie was married 
to Annie Miller, of Tracy’s Mills. N. B., 
by whom lie has four children. Mr. Stack- 
pole successfully conducts one' of Aroo
stook’s fine farms and is a prominent 
member of’ the Patrons of Husbandry. He 
received liis education in the / schools of 
Monticello and Houlton and has long 
been one of the men of his section and 
for 25 years first selectman of the town 
of Bridgetown. He is a member of the 
Masonic fraternity and an Odd Fellow.

Owing to delay in the trains,' the pre
liminary meeting of the arbitrators, ap
pointed to adjust the claims of the N. 
B. Railway and Lands Co., against the 
International Railway, will not lie held 
until late this afternoon or evening.

Oil
were
that civic
^BritisTcoMuTllains and the American 
vice-consul have established a relief sta- 

, tion at the waterfront where milk and 
! bread are being distributed. ,

The gunboat Scorpion brought tnc 
stores to Messina and the sterilized milk 
was extremely valuable in the case of 
woman and two children who were taken 

of the ruins alive.
Orders have been . .

have not received a permit to remain must 
the city. Rations will be re 

who do ■ not obey the

ors are
William Hart, an employe of Peters' 

Tannery on Erin street, while engaged 
at his work, at ten o'clock this morning, 
had his hand lacerated in the machinery. 
The ambulance conveyed him to the hospi
tal, where his injuries were dressed. It 
is expected that he will be able to leave 
the institution ‘ in a few days.
, _________ '

Mr and Mrs. Pierce of the Wiggins' Or
phan institution visited the Old I-Adies 
Home last evening with the boys under 
their charge, and gave a very pleasing en
tertainment. consisting of songs, readings 
and dialogues, which was much appreciat
ed by the ladies.

Three cases will occupy this afternoon’s 
■session of the police court. The defence 
in the William Short case is expected' to 
open, further evidence will be beard in 
the case against George Drew, tbe boy 
accused of stealing three watches and ties, 
and judgment will be rendered in the west 
side street car fracas case.

-------------- .1
The mystery surrounding the infanti

cide case has been cleared, but the coroner 
is reticent as to the inside details, and 
will only say that no inquest will be con
ducted. Thé mother of the babe baa been 
found, but her explanation is probably 

pted. The inquiry into the death of 
Miss Annie Howatt will be opened the 
latter part of the month.

Montreal

out issued that all who
WANTED IN MONTREAL

depart from 
fused to all those 
order.

FOR GRAND LARCENY
1was Cincinnati, O., Jan. 8—Frederick Corby 

Pole, 34 years old, wanted in Montreal 
a charge of grand larceny in the sum ot 
25,000, has surrendered himself to the pol
ice here. The money, according to Pole, 
was taken by him while he was employed 
by the brokerage firm of McCuaig Bros. 
& Co., in Montreal in 1906.

on
ACCIDENT IN COBALT MINE

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 8-(Special)-^Another 
fatal accident took place at Davis Mme, 
tiioux Lake, on Wednesday night Peter
Peterson, a Finlander, aged 32 years, was gZgdown a rope usedforho.st.^wben 
the rope gave way, precipitating him to the 

of the shaft, 65 feet, and killing 
Peterson fell upon Mat 

Nearmee is in the Red

J. D. HAZEN.was
it.

William Paterson, a wife beater, was 
again remanded. He has been unable to 
furnish sureties to keep the peace, and 
his wife refuses to effect a reconciliation, 
and demands a guarantee that her recalci
trant husband will annoy her no more.

Janie» Reid, the young kniglit of the 
road, who broke into a restaurant in the 
West end on Sunday morning, was also 
remanded.

Fred Rice, of Bear River, N. S., was 
arrested on South Market Wharf at eight who at best operates upon nothing more 
o'clock "this morning, and on 1 icing haled than the laws of chance, and even of 
before the magistrate, xyas remanded. Hc these hu usualy lias but a limited know- 
claimed to have purchased a tickqt on ledge, and is as likely to win on a flip 
till- Empress of Ireland, which sails today of a coin or the turning of a wheel as by 
and may be delivered cn board prior to ^ watching the ticker. It is gratifying to 
•the big ship’s departure, if lie ticket can to Know that the commercial morality of 
the big ship’s departure, if the ticket can | this course has been materially raised 
for safe-keeping at Connor's saloon, Prime since tile exposure of abuses in the man- 
William street. His face is quite badly agement of railways, life insurance corn- 
bruised. panics and other large corporations, and

Fred Carlin, arrested for threatening his passage and enforcement of more string- 
mother, vas given his liberty. Ills sisters ent laws than we had before relating to 
state that as Carlin exhibited evidences corporations. We have to thank Presi- 
ol insanity, they thought it discreet to dent Roosevelt for much of this good work 
have him locked" up. and examined by Dr.
Berrvman. The physician adjudged him to 
be .mentally sound. To the magistrate,
Carlin asserted that the cigarettes he 
smoked affected him little.

Policeman Kaukine took two crates 
dishes in custody last night, which 
loitering in a Mill street doorway.

George Duffy, arrested on suspicion of 
attempting to rob Janie» Phillips in an 
alley on Germain street, was liberated yes
terday, the magistrate deeming the evi
dence insufficient to commit bilk for trial.
Phillips, who was detained in jail for in
ebriation, was a ko released. George Fish, 
the boy taken into custody on Wednesday 
night for refusing to accompany his fath
er home, was given his liberty yesterday.

Fenwick McKelvie and Joseph Doherty 
Jr., on January 3 became full branch 
pilots for the port of St. John. Both have 
flags out of the schooner Howard 1). 
Troop.

1«

OTTAWA NEWS
bottom
him instantly.
Nearmee below’.
Cross hospital as a result.

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 8—(Special)—Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley is expected back from Wash- 
ington tomorrow.

D. D. Mann, of MacKcnzie & Mann, is 
in the city. He says the Canadian North
ern have not been negotiating for the pur
chase of the Intercolonial between Que
bec and Moncton.

YUAN SHI KAI MUST HAVE
HAD THE AMERICAN IDEAü’îiS.WJ'.-

asstassofrSporting business and preparation of ûr^n- 
haddies and boneless codfish at Coffins 
Island, near Liverpool. PROBATE COURT

Estate of Robert L. Morrison, carpent
er. Last will proved, which gives to hia 
wife all his property and appoints her sole 
executrix. Probate granted. June El- 
norali Morrison, tli ewidow. Is sworn in as 
executrix. Real estate $3.000. Personal 
estate $500. Anion A. Wilson, K. C., 
proctor.

Kang Yu Wei Also Declares That Former Viceroy Was 
Instrumental in the Death of China’s Emperor—Charges 
of Extravagance May A!so be Laid Against Him.

of Yarmouth have agreedto^cio.se^thetroffices every Friday at noon 

hereafter.
a c ue

HON. JOHN MORRISSY TALKS
OF LOSS BY TIRE AND FLOOD

i.

Penang. Straits Settlement, Jan. 8—lu \ uau Shi Kai. 1 he American and Brit
an interview here tudav Kang Vii Wei, isli ministers here have abandoned then 
the well known Chinese reformer, who was project to unite the various powers in = 
expelled from Pekin after the coup d'etat protest against the present policy of the 
of 1898. declared that Yuan Shi Kai had Chinese government, which is thought t. 
been dismissed from his high position as have resulted in the dismissal from office 
member of the Grand Council of the Chi- of Yuan Shi Kai, a prominent member o 
nese Empire’because lie was instrumental the Grand Council and this phase of t' 
ill the death of the late emperor and that question is now regarded as at an em 
he probably would be placed on trial for The ostensible reason of Tang Shao ” 
his connection in this matter. "The result coming to the United States was to 
of this trial will convince foreigners that vey the thanks of the Chinese g 
Yuan Shi Kai instigated the murder of ment for the remission by the Ar 
the late emperor,’’ Kang Yu Wei déclar- government of a very considerable

of the Boxer indemnity, but it
Peking. Jan. 8—Tang Shao Yi, who is declared that he proposed also 

at present in Washington on a special certain plans for the •■nhsUimp' 
diplomatic mission from the Chinese gov- can Capital in Machnria. 
eminent, lias been recalled to Peking. His said that lie desired to bAe 
mission has been enormously expensive legation at Washington rated1 
and bis summary recall is regarded as giv- of an Embassy, but ting » 

rno LET-FRONT AND RACK. PARLOR. co]ov to the reports that charges oi not yet been brought to a 
heatlnVtl*ApplyUrA.'aM.?’DmeT'1 extravagance have been lodged against elusion. -----

,aqi ,to| ofinmp pint
A COLD SNAP

look into it now that it was told to him.
at work today. WithTHE COUNTRY MARKET A cold snap set in last night. At 9 

o'clock it was six degrees above the cypli-’ 
er. Early this morning it dropped to 11-2 
below zero, which was the coldest mark 
reached. At 9 o'clock it was 0.6 below, 
and at noon it was not .so cold. The bar
ometer is extremely high, and the indica
tions are for northerly winds, fine and 
cold. Tomorrow, easterly winds and fine, 
with probably higher temperature.

lion. John Mornasy. chief commissioner 
Prosiiects for a good market tomorrow 0f public works, arrived in the city last

evening and spent the morning looking 
the situation at the Provincial Hos-

Tlie appraisers are 
reference to the damage done the prov
incial public works by the floods, he said 
that reports had only began to come to 
hand. - In Kings County there were 14 
bridges damaged and washed away, and 
all of these were between Sussex and St. 
John. Among the number are Stoney 
Brook bridge, Sussex; Mayes, Studholm; 
Albert Hill, Cardwell; Pickwacket, Nor
ton; Ryan, Sussex; Bell Brook. Stud- 
holm; Mahone, Studholm; Musquash, Sus- 

Carr’s, Welsford; Danfield, Cardwell, 
all in Kings county. Canaan bridge. 
Kent; York Mills bridge, York county; 
Chipman bridge. Queue County 

The Danfield bridge has-but lately had 
its approaches rebuilt at considerable ex
pense, the crib work being replaced by 
stone buttments and ballasting.

have been dimmed by the blockade on 
the railroads. Business is expected to be 
dull, as the produce due to arrive before 
today is detained enroute from the con
signers. Eggs aie still procurable, only 
at from 35 to 40 cents per dozen, and 
butter is sold at 26 to 30 cents per lb.

In meats, the following prices prevail: 
—Roast Beef, 12 to 16 e. per lb.; steaks 
of beef, 12 to 18c. per lb.; lamb (by the 
quarter carcass) 10 to 14c. per lb.; mut
ton chops, 10 to 14c. lier lb.; and pork 
12 to 14 c. per lb.

In the vegetable line potatoes and car- 
Valgarv, Jan. 8-(Specia!)The Hon. John rots arc 20 to 25c. per peck; Cabbage 8 

e Hall, provincial treasurer for the prov- to 12 per head: turn!]» 15c. per peek, 
im-e of Quebec in 1892 during the Tailion, parsnips 25 to 30c. per peck; onions 3 to 
■inistry, died this morning at three 5c. per lb; beets 20 to 2oc. per peck anil 
"dock after a long illness. I celery hah soared to 10 to 14c. per head.

were
over
pital. , ....

ksked what the nature of re building op
erations would lie, the chief commissioner 
said all work now was but temporary and 
rebuilding would not be started until 
spring. The laundry and electric- lighting 
plant would be in a separae brick build
ing. Instead of 14 dining rooms, an at 
present, there would be one large dining 
hall. There would also in the future be 

"tin doors between the various wards. 
Asked with reference to the report that 
the fire-proof walls between the wings ex
tend only to within 18 inches of the roof, 
Hon. Mr. Morris»)' said that he had not 

'had it brought to his attention, but would

The principals in the case of fighting in 
a West End street car, were dismissed 
in the police court this afternoon.sex;

WJ N T B D—GIRL FOR G1 
VV use work. Apply 28 Sydney
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